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1 
Abstract 
Previous studies provided evidence that Cantonese tone normalization is a 
phonetic process rather than a pure acoustic process. Therefore, phonetic information is 
essential for tone normalization to take place. In this study, speaker identity, which is 
one of the contributing factors on determining phonetic information, was investigated to 
evaluate if it would be crucial for tone normalization. Sentence with a precursor (tonal 
context) and a target word spoken by identical and different speakers were provided to 
explore the effect. Twenty-two native Cantonese speakers were invited to perform a 
tone identification task. The results showed that tone normalization did not depend on 
speaker identity as it still took place while the speaker identity changed from tonal 
context to target word. However, speaker identity was found to have influence on the 
perception of Cantonese tones rather than the normalization process.
2 
Introduction 
Cantonese is a tonal language with six contrastive tones: high-level (55), high-rising 
(35), mid-level (33), low-falling (21), low-rising (23) and low-level (22) tones (Matthews & 
Yip, 1994, pp 21). Tones in Cantonese determine the meaning of different words with the 
same syllable. For example, syllable /si/ has six different meanings when spoken in different 
contrastive tones: /si55/ (師, teacher); /si35/ (史, history); /si33/ (市, market); /si21/ (時, time); 
/si23/ (試, to try); and /si22/ (是, yes) (Wong & Diehl, 2003). Identification of tone is based on 
fundamental frequency of the target word (Moore & Jongman, 1997). However, the 
fundamental frequency range of different speakers is different from each other. For example, 
fundamental frequency of females is always higher than that of males (Colton & Casper, 
1996). There would be problems in perceiving different tones, as the fundamental frequency 
of a word in high-level tone spoken by a male might be similar to that of a word in low-level 
tone spoken by a female. Then, why listeners can still perceive different contrastive tones 
when listening to the productions of different speakers? This problem is solved by the process 
of tone normalization. 
Tone normalization was investigated in several studies (Eramela, 2002; Leung, 2002; 
Moore & Jongman, 1997) in tonal language such as Cantonese and Mandarin. This process 
was shown by investigating the perception of tone for a target syllable with different carrier 
phrases. For example, Moore & Jongman (1997) studied how the extrinsic acoustic 
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information such as fundamental frequency (F0) was the crucial cue for tone perception in 
Mandarin. Different precursors, which were natural phrases prior to the target syllable, with 
higher and lower F0 than the target syllable, which its F0 kept constant, were presented. The 
results reflected that listeners identified the target as mid-rising tone (tone 2) when the 
precursor had a lower F0 than the target, and they perceived the target as low-falling-rising 
tone (tone 3) when the precursor had a higher F0. However, for the group of stimuli with 
constant F0 for both the precursor and the target, there was no significant difference for 
identification of different tones. This study proved that normalization was not depended on 
the actual value of F0 but did rely on the shift of F0 relative to the target.  
In Eramela’s study (2002), normalization of Cantonese level tones with different 
durations for the precursors was explored. A phrase with target word in the final position (/a33 
tsi33 jiu33 kɔ33 ji33/, 阿志要個意, means “Ah Chi needs a meaning”) was employed as the 
stimulus. The precursor and target word were in mid-level tone; then, the pitch of the 
precursor sentence was modified by raising or lowering the F0 values of all words by one 
semitone. The target word was identified as low-level tone when the pitch of precursor was 
raised; the word was perceived as mid-level tone when the pitch of precursor kept unchanged; 
and it was recognized as high-level tone when the pitch of precursor was lowered. Results 
were in agreement with those in Moore & Jongman (1997) and showed that the identification 
of different tones was depended on the variation of F0 within the whole sentence (tonal 
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context). 
Leung (2002) compared the difference of tone identification between the intelligible 
and unintelligible contexts in Cantonese. A carrier phrase with target syllable embedded 
(/ŋɔ23 wui23 tuk2 ji33 pei35 lei23 theŋ55/, 我會讀意俾你聽, “I will read meaning for you to 
listen”) in the middle position was selected as the stimulus. The pitch of the carrier phrase 
was raised, unshifted and lowered to evaluate if the target would be perceived differently. The 
unintelligible context, which had the same F0 with that of the intelligible one, was made by 
modifying the carrier phrase into humming by using computer software, “Praat” (Boersma & 
Weenink, 2001), using the neutral vocal tract function. The number of expected responses on 
the three level tones with the unintelligible context was significantly lower than that with the 
intelligible one. The main difference between the two different contexts for tone 
identification was the presence of phonetic information such as the existence of explicit 
syllable structure with consonants and vowels. Therefore, tone normalization was a phonetic 
process rather than a pure acoustic process, in which phonetic information was essential in 
the context to let the process occur. 
Previous studies on tone normalization were mainly focused on the variation of 
fundamental frequency within the speech of one speaker (Eramela, 2002; Leung, 2002; 
Moore & Jongman, 1997). Thus, it is not known whether the speaker identity, in which it 
contributes on the phonetic information in the production, is essential for tone normalization 
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to occur. The presence of different formant frequencies and formant transitions determine the 
phonetic information of vowels and consonants, where “a formant is a natural mode of 
vibration of the vocal tract” (Kent & Read, 1992, pp18). Since the speakers’ vocal tracts are 
different from each other in terms of length, cross-sectional area and ratio of oral to 
pharyngeal cavity size (Colton & Casper, 1996), the formant frequencies referring to the 
same vowel or consonant would also vary across different speakers. Therefore, the phonetic 
information provided from two different speakers would be varied even though they have the 
same fundamental frequency.  
In this study, two speakers with similar fundamental frequency range but with different 
voice qualities in perception were recruited to record a sentence with a target word in the 
middle position of a carrier phrase. The target word spoken by one speaker was embedded in 
the carrier phrase spoken by the other speaker to explore if tone normalization process would 
still occur while the speaker identity changes. If the number of expected responses for 
identification of target in the identical speaker for the whole sentence was significantly higher 
than that in the sentence with different speakers for the carrier phrase and target, then it can 
be demonstrated that speaker identity plays an important role in tone normalization. 
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Method 
Subjects 
Twenty-two native Cantonese speakers aged from 21 to 24 year-old with normal 
hearing were recruited. Sixteen of them were female while six of them were male. They 
volunteered to participate in this study. All of them were studying in the Division of Speech 
and Hearing Sciences in the University of Hong Kong. Although all the twenty-two subjects 
had linguistic knowledge, previous study (Eramela, 2002) proved that results obtained were 
not significantly different between subjects with and without linguistic knowledge.  
Stimuli 
A semantically neutral sentence with target word embedded in the middle position was 
used. The sentence was: /ŋɔ23 wui23 tuk2 ji33 pei35 lei23 theŋ55/(我會讀意俾你聽, “I will read 
meaning for you to listen”) (Leung, 2002). Two native Cantonese male speakers who had 
similar fundamental frequencies and pitch range, but perceptually different in voice qualities, 
were invited to read out the target phrase voluntarily. The two speakers, namely speaker A 
and speaker B, were perceived as different in pitch, while speaker A had a lower pitch than 
speaker B. They were asked to read out the whole phrase with the target word and other 
similar phrases in a list for several times before the recording started. They were not informed 
which was the target phrase from the list. The target phrases were recorded in an IAC 
single-walled sound booth. The recording was carried out via an Apple Power Mac G4 within 
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external microphone (Brüel & Kjær in type 4003) directly to the disk using the “Praat” 4.0 
program (Boersma & Weenink, 2001) at a sample rate of 44.1 kHz (Yau, 2003) and the 
mouth-to-microphone distance was 10 cm. 
The recorded phrases from the two speakers were modified with the “Praat” program to 
obtain four different sentences. The target word spoken from speaker A was incorporated into 
the carrier phrase spoken by speaker B, and vice versa, thereby creating another two target 
phrases in which a change of speaker identity occurred. Secondly, the fundamental frequency 
(F0) patterns of the four phrases were modified so as to have the same value, which was 
shown in Table 1. Therefore, two types of phrases, one type spoken by the same speaker 
(speaker A and speaker B) and one type obtained from the combination of phrases from two 
different speakers (carrier phrases spoken by speaker A and B), were obtained. The major 
difference between the two types was based on the difference from the two speakers’ voice 
qualities. The F0 values of the four carrier phrases (sentences without the target words) were 
either raised, unshifted or lowered by one semitone using the “Praat” software and the 
duration of each stimulus was modified to be the same with 1.73 ms.  
In sum, there were two main types of stimuli, which the carrier phrase and target word 
were spoken by identical speaker and different speakers. Then, each type of stimuli had two 
kind of sentences with carrier phrases spoken by speaker A and B, and each sentence had 
three different conditions, in which the pitch of carrier phrases was either raised, unshifted or 
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lowered.   
Table 1. Fundamental frequencies of stimuli after modification 
 Fundamental frequency (Hz) 
Type of stimuli Carrier phrase Target word 
Speaker A: raised 97-133 106 
Speaker A: unshifted 92-125 106 
Speaker A: lowered 86-118 106 
Speaker B: raised 96-133 106 
Speaker B: unshifted 91-125 106 
Speaker B: lowered 86-117 106 
 
Procedure 
There were 11 trials for each condition (raised, unshifted and lowered pitch) within each 
sentence; then, there were 66 trials (2 different speakers ×3 levels of pitch shift ×11 tokens) 
for two different sessions with sentences spoken by the same and different speakers. The 
trials in each type were randomized and the first trial in all the condition was considered as 
practice trial to balance the practice effect without informing the subjects (Leung, 2002). 
Subjects were divided into two groups and each of them was required to hearing one type of 
stimuli only. One group was responsible for listening to the stimuli with carrier phrase and 
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target word spoken by the same speaker. The other group was responsible for listening to the 
stimuli with the carrier phrase and target word spoken by two different speakers.  
A pure-tone air conduction hearing screening was done for all the subjects before the 
experiment in order to ensure that their hearing abilities were within normal limit (Yau, 2003). 
Following Roser, Buckley and Stickney (2000), six frequency levels (250Hz, 500Hz, 1000Hz, 
2000Hz, 4000Hz and 8000Hz) were screened for each ear. Verbal instruction was provided 
for the subjects before the start of experiment. The experiment was performed in an IAC 
single-walled sound booth. Stimuli were delivered through a headphone (brand model: 
Seunheiser HD 545). The level of stimuli was presented at the same values for each subject. 
The level was measured through an artifical ear in Brüel & Kjær with type 4152 by a Brüel & 
Kjær sound level meter type 2235 in fast reading mode. The levels of stimuli spoken by 
speaker A were 72 dBA for the carrier phrase and 65 dBA for the target word while that of 
speaker B were 74 dBA for the carrier phrase and 68 dBA for the target word.  
Subjects were required to identify the target word from the phrases by selecting one out 
of three choices, which were /ji55/ (醫, “doctor”; high-level tone), /ji33/ (意, “meaning”; 
mid-level tone) and /ji22/ (二, “two”; low-level tone) and they were shown on a computer 
screen. Each experimental session lasted for about fifteen minutes.  
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Figure 1. Mean percentage of expected responses for all conditions 
Interaction effect was found between all the three factors in this study F(2,40)=5.59, 
p<0.01. Figure 1 showed that there was a gap between the condition of lowered pitch 
condition for sentences spoken by identical and different speaker with speaker A, who was 
responsible for the carrier phrase, in which the mean proportion of expected response of 
stimuli with identical speaker was significantly lower than that with different speaker. This 
was proved by the post-hoc comparison (Tukey HSD test) (p<0.01). However, there was 
opposite pattern found in the results of the raised pitch condition, in which the carrier phrase 
was spoken by the speaker B. There was a significant difference between the results of 
lowered pitch condition with carrier phrase spoken by speaker A in sentence with identical 
speaker was lower than that of raised pitch condition with carrier phrase spoken by speaker B 
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in sentence with identical speaker after the Tukey HSD test (p<0.01). 
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Figure 2. Mean percentage of expected responses for the type of carrier phrase by direction 
of pitch shift 
As shown in Figure 2, there was an interaction effect between the factors of type of 
carrier phrase and the direction of pitch shift for the carrier phrase F(2,40)=3.68, p<0.05. 
With reference to the results of Tukey HSD test, the mean proportion of expected responses 
for sentence with identical speaker in lowered pitch condition was significantly lower than 
that of sentence with different speaker in lowered pitch context (p<0.05). On the other hand, 
there were no such patterns found in the unshifted and raised pitch conditions. Moreover, 
there was significant different between the mean proportion of expected response of the 
stimuli with identical speaker in the lowered and unshifted pitch conditions (p<0.05) though 
no significant difference found for the stimuli with different speakers among the three 
conditions of pitch shift. 
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Results 
Number of expected response was counted for the data analysis. According to the 
previous studies (Eramela, 2002; Yau, 2003), if tone normalization does occur, the subjects’ 
identification of target word would be expected to perceived as low-level tone when the pitch 
of carrier phrase was raised. Secondly, the response would be identification of the target word 
as mid-level tone when the pitch of carrier phrase remained unshifted. Lastly, the subjects’ 
response would be identification of target word as high-level tone when the pitch of carrier 
phrase was lowered. After the experiment, percentages of expected responses for different 
conditions were calculated for data analysis. 
There were three main factors concerned in this study, which were the type of carrier 
phrase (identical speaker or different speaker), speaker identity (Speaker A and B), and the 
pitch shift of the carrier phrase (raised, unshifted and lowered). The first factor was a 
between-group factor while the other two were within-group factors. Factorial analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) with three factors was employed to analyze the data. The values of the 
dependent variables, which were the percentages of expected responses, were transformed 
into proportion with the arcsine transformation so as to reduce the gap between highest and 
lowest variances (Cohen & Cohen, 1983). 
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Figure 3. Mean percentage of expected responses for the type of carrier phrase by speaker 
identity 
Another interaction effect was found in figure 3 for the factors between the type of 
carrier phrase and speaker identity F(1,20)=12.51, p<0.01. Results from the post-hoc test 
showed that the mean proportion of expected responses for carrier phrase spoken by speaker 
A in sentence with identical speaker was significantly lowered than that of the sentences with 
different speaker (p<0.01). However, this pattern was not found in the mean proportion of 
expected responses with carrier phrase spoken by speaker B.  
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Figure 4. Mean percentage of expected responses for the speaker identity by direction of 
pitch shift 
An interaction effect was also found, in which the speaker identity and the direction of 
pitch shift of carrier phrases were significantly different from each other F(2,40)=9.12, 
p<0.01. The mean proportion of expected response for sentence in raised pitch condition with 
carrier phrase spoken by speaker A was significantly higher than that of carrier phrase spoken 
by speaker B (p<0.05), but there was no significant difference found in the unshifted and 
lowered conditions for the post-hoc tests. In addition, for those sentences with carrier phrase 
spoken by speaker A, the mean proportion of response in lowered pitch condition was 
significantly lower than that in the unshifted (p<0.05) and in the raised (p<0.01) pitch 
conditions despite of any difference found between the unshifted and raised pitch conditions. 
However, different results were observed for those stimuli with carrier phrase spoken by 
speaker B, where the mean proportion of response in unshifted pitch was significantly higher 
than that in the lowered (p<0.01) and raised (p<0.01) pitch contexts without any discrepancy 
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found between the lowered and raised pitch contexts.  
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Figure 5. Mean percentage of expected responses by the direction of pitch shift of carrier 
phrases. 
When exploring the main effect after the data analysis, the between-group factor, which 
was the type of carrier phrases, had no main effect in this study F(1, 20)=1.29, p>0.05. For 
the other two within-group factors, the one that speaker identity also had no main effect 
F(1,20)=1.09, p>0.05. On the contrary, the factor of pitch shift was significant in this study 
F(2,40)=7.22, p<0.01. A post-hoc test was then done and the results revealed that the mean 
proportion of expected responses for lowered pitch condition was significantly lower than 
that of unshifted pitch condition (p<0.01).   
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Discussion 
The aim of this study was to investigate if the speaker identity such as voice qualities 
and formant frequencies would affect the process of Cantonese tone normalization. If the 
speaker identity does affect the process, there should not be any tone normalization found 
when context and target word for tone perception were spoken by different speakers.  
Effect of speakers’ identities on tone normalization 
The between-group factor, which was the type of carrier phrase, was used to evaluate 
this hypothesis. With reference to the results, there was no main effect of this factor where 
listener was able to perceive different tones. This proved that tone normalization occurred 
even though the speaker identity was different between the carrier phrase and target. 
Although Leung’s study (2002) showed that tone normalization was a process involving 
phonetic information rather than a pure acoustic process, which was not depended on the 
change in fundamental frequencies within the stimuli and there should be other factors 
affecting the tone normalization process, speaker identity is not likely one of these factors.   
Tone normalization between speakers 
Although the tone normalization process was not affected by the speaker identity, would 
it be different from speaker to speaker? This could be answered by studying the second factor, 
speaker identity in which was the carrier phrase spoken by the two different speakers. 
However, the result was not significant between the proportions of expected responses for the 
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two groups of stimuli. This showed that the perception on Cantonese level tones should have 
no difference between productions of two different speakers when their fundamental 
frequencies were the same. This finding coincided with the results obtained from studying the 
effect of the type of carrier phrases on tone normalization. 
There was main effect of the third factor, the pitch shift, in which there was significant 
difference between the proportions of expected responses on perception of the three level 
tones in Cantonese. According to the results, the proportion of expected responses for the 
stimuli with carrier phrases in lowered pitch was significantly lower than that for the stimuli 
with contexts in unshifted pitch. This reflected that the number of expected responses for 
perception of high-level tone was lower than that of mid-level tone. The results agreed with 
the previous studies (Eramela, 2002; Yau, 2003) that perception of high-level tone would be 
more difficult than the other two level tones if the pitch shift was lowered for one semitone 
only since Chao (1947, as reported by Eramela, 2002) reported that there is a difference of 
three semitones between a high-level tone and a mid level tone and a difference of two 
semitones between a mid-level tone and a low-level tone. 
Although speaker identity did not affect Cantonese tone normalization, it did influence 
the perception of different tones. According to figure 2, there was a significant difference 
found for the results of stimuli with identical speaker while no difference found for those 
stimuli with different speakers for the three conditions of pitch shift. As tone normalization 
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occurs for both cases, the difference between the two groups would be at the level of different 
tone perception. Furthermore, there was a significant effect of three way interaction, where 
the mean proportion of expected response of identical speaker for the whole sentence with 
carrier phrase spoken by speaker A in lowered pitch condition was lower than the different 
speaker responsible for the sentence in the same condition, speaker identity might influence 
perception of Cantonese tone. In the condition of the sentences with identical speaker for 
carrier phrase (spoken by speaker A) and target in lowered pitch context, the mean percentage 
of expected response was much lower than most of the other conditions except the response 
for sentence spoken by identical speaker with carrier phrase spoken by speaker B in lowered 
pitch context, sentence with different speaker for carrier phrase (spoken by speaker B) and 
target in the lowered and raised pitch context. This pattern might be explained by difference 
in timbre of the speakers. Although the F0 of the two speakers in the stimuli was modified to 
the same value, timbre of their speech, which was perceived with the combination of the 
fundamental and its harmonics in one’s speech that energy distributes over different 
frequencies (Singh & Hirsh, 1992), were different. Ten subjects were invited to listen to the 
modified stimuli and find out whether the speakers had difference in pitch. All of them rated 
speaker B having a higher pitch voice. 
Singh & Hirsh (1992) investigated the effect of timbre on pitch perception. The results 
revealed that variation of timbre would be perceived as change in pitch when pitch cues such 
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as the fundamental frequency were kept constant. This would explain the reason for the 
perceptual difference in pitch of the two speakers since the harmonics in the speech of 
speaker A and B were different, where speaker B had more higher frequency energy than 
speaker A at the same F0. Variations in timbre were found as a result of the different 
resonances within the two speakers’ vocal tract.  
   
Figure 6. Model for perception of high level tone in the condition of sentence with different 
speaker in carrier phrase and target at lower pitch condition 
If we included the factor of speaker identity in term of timbre to explain the results 
observed in the three way interaction, the relatively large discrepancy in perceiving high level 
tone between sentences of identical and different speakers with carrier phrase spoken by 
speaker A might be explained. In the latter condition, the carrier phrase spoken by speaker A 
might be perceived a lower pitch than the actual value of F0 and the target spoken by speaker 
B might also be perceived with a higher pitch in spite of the definite F0. This would explain 
Carrier phrase 
spoken by speaker A 
Target word spoken 
by speaker B 
Key: 
— : Actual value of F0 --- : Perceived Pitch 
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why the mean proportion of expected response for sentences with different speakers was 
significantly higher than that of sentence with identical speaker. Then, the discrepancy 
between the perceived pitches between the context and the target became greater than the 
exact value, which was demonstrated in figure 6. 
In the previous studies (Eramela, 2002; Yau, 2003), lowering the pitch of context with 
one semitone would make perception of high-level tone become more difficult that greater 
range of pitch difference was expected for facilitating perception of this tone. After the pitch 
difference of the carrier phrase and target was perceived to be greater in the condition of 
lowered pitch shift with context spoken by a speaker with lower pitch and target spoken by 
other speaker with higher pitch, perception of high-level tone was facilitated. Therefore, in 
the aspect of timbre for speaker identity might impose an effect on Cantonese tone 
identification. 
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Conclusion 
The study has proved that the process of tone normalization was not depended on the 
speaker identity while the fundamental frequencies were the same among the speakers, as 
tone normalization occurred with context in different voice qualities comparing with the 
target. Nevertheless, the speaker’s identity would affect the perception of tones, which could 
be explored by virtue of spectral differences among speakers, when F0 was kept the same. 
Further studies should be done to explore how the speaker identity affects the 
perception of different Cantonese tones with objective comparison on the voice qualities of 
different speakers. Furthermore, other information accountable to the phonetic information 
rather than speaker identity for the Cantonese tone normalization should be investigated 
because tone normalization was not purely depended on the acoustic information, which the 
change in fundamental frequencies was not the unique attribute. 
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